
                                         Prince Edward County Quilters’ Guild 
                                                       Challenges  2016 – 2017 

 

1. “Fabric of Life” Challenge                Due: January  2017                                                       

Contact Person:  Anne House  613-476-7744 maddoggallery@kos.net    

This Challenge is to create a quilt representing your understanding of the 

“Fabric of Life”. You will receive a fat-quarter of fabric “Fabric of Life” 

imported from the Hèrè jè Center, Mali.  The only rule is to use the 

majority of the fabric.  You are to create and finish a quilt (no size limit)  

based on your interpretation  of the meaning “Fabric of Life”.  There will 

be a cost for the fat quarter,  100% of the proceeds will go to support  the 

Hèrè jè Center.                                                    Fabric of Life is located in Mali.  

It was started by Carol Schillios to stop the cycle of begging for girls and provides schooling 

for a  sustainable life. The Hèrè jè Center offers skills, training, health and nutrition, family 

planning, AIDs prevention and literacy skills. These skills lead to developing micro-

entrepreneurs who can generate sustainable income for themselves and their families.   

www.fabricoflife.org 

 

 

2. “Oh Canada 150” Challenge                                                Due: May 2017 

Contact Person:  Deelia Evans         613-476-7785  deelia@kos.net                           

Canada turns 150 next July 1st.  In honour of this event, we challenge you to create a 

completed wall quilt or a bed quilt which represents what Canada means to you.  You 

may use any method and any colours.  The minimum 

circumference  is 120 inches. 

The normal size of a flag is calculated as "the width is 2/3 the 

length".  A 2 foot by 3 foot sized flag would have a circumference of 

120 inches, however you don't have to make your challenge that 

shape.  You can make it as large as you like.                                                          

You may enter one item in each category. 

*Images are with permission or from Corel Print House Magic 
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